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Abstract

Thymocyte differentiation antigen 1 (Thy-1) is a glycosylphosphatidyl inositol (GPI)-linked cell 

surface glycoprotein expressed on numerous cell types, which regulates signals affecting cell 

adhesion, migration, differentiation, and survival. In addition, Thy-1 has been detected in serum, 

cerebral spinal fluid, wound fluid from venous ulcers, synovial fluid from joints in rheumatoid 

arthritis and more recently urine. We previously detected Thy-1 in the conditioned media of 

cytokine-stimulated lung fibroblasts, suggesting that Thy-1 shedding may be a response to cellular 

stress. Soluble and membrane bound forms of Thy-1 from in vivo sources have been shown to be 

identical in size when deglycosylated, suggesting that soluble Thy-1 is separated from the diacyl 

glycerol portion of its GPI-anchor by hydrolysis within the GPI moiety. For Thy-1 and other GPI-

anchored proteins, delipidation induces a stable change in conformation that manifests itself in a 

change in antibody affinity for soluble forms. Using epitope tagged recombinant soluble Thy-1, 

we report that widely available monoclonal antibodies to human Thy-1 are unable to detect soluble 

Thy-1 by immunoblotting. We reevaluated the Thy-1 that we previously reported in the 

conditioned media of normal human lung fibroblasts and found it to be entirely insoluble. These 

findings suggest that most Thy-1 reported in body fluids retains its GPI anchor and may be 

associated with membrane fragments or vesicles. This phenomenon should be considered in the 

generation of antibodies and controls for Thy-1 bioassays. Furthermore, the changes in Thy-1 

conformation with delipidation, beyond affecting antibody affinity, likely affect the ligand affinity 

and biological function of soluble vs. released membrane-associated forms.
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Thy-1 cell surface antigen (also Thymocyte differentiation antigen 1, CD90 or Thy-1), a 

glycosylphosphatidyl inositol (GPI)-linked cell surface glycoprotein on stem cells and 

multiple mature cell types, was originally discovered in an attempt to raise antiserum against 

leukemia-specific antigens from the C3H mouse strain in the AKR mouse strain and vice 

versa. The antibodies were found to strongly label thymoctyes as well as peripheral T cells.1 

For this reason, the original designation for the antigen changed from Theta to Thy-1.2 The 

cell types expressing Thy-1 in normal and pathological conditions, and the immunologic and 

non-immunologic roles of Thy-1 have been reviewed elsewhere.3–5

Our lab previously reported that normal human lung fibroblasts (NHLF) treated with several 

different pro-inflammatory cytokines undergo a decrease in the level of cell surface Thy-1 

expression. This decrease coincides with an increase of detectable Thy-1 in the conditioned 

media (CM), suggesting release of Thy-1 from the cell surface. From these observations, we 

concluded that Thy-1 is likely separated (shed) from the diacyl glycerol portion of its GPI-

anchor by a “GPIase” hydrolyzing a bond within the GPI moiety.6 Others have demonstrated 

Thy-1 detectable in serum, wound fluid, urine and cerebral spinal fluid in a variety of 

normal and pathological conditions.7–9 Taken together, these findings suggested that 

released Thy-1 may serve as a useful biomarker for certain pathological conditions. In 

addition, recent studies have shown that a soluble recombinant Thy-1 in which the GPI-

attachment signal is replaced by the Fc fragment of human IgG1 (Thy-1-Fc) alters activation 

of latent Transforming Growth Factor-β and cell phenotype in lung fibroblasts,10 indicating 

that Thy-1 may have a role as a soluble mediator in addition to its function on the cell 

surface. For these reasons, antibody detection of Thy-1 in biological fluids is important in 

clinical and research applications.

However, antibody mediated detection or purification of Thy-1 is known to be problematic 

for several reasons. Many of the monoclonal antibodies employed to detect Thy-1 in western 

blots require that it be prepared under non-reducing (NR) conditions, including the clones 

OX7, G7, HO-13-4, 5E10, and ASO2.8,11–13 For many antibodies that recognize GPI-

anchored proteins at the cell surface, their affinity is lost or greatly diminished if that same 

protein is delipidated. This phenomenon has been reviewed elsewhere.14 For Thy-1 in 

particular, several monoclonal and polyclonal antibodies to mouse Thy-1 have been shown 

not to react with delipidated, soluble Thy-1.11,12 Though mostly demonstrated for antibodies 

to mouse Thy-1, a group reported the reactivity of an antiserum raised against membrane-

bound human Thy-1 failed to recognize hydrophilic human Thy-1 purified from cerebral 

spinal fluid. For Thy-1 and other GPI-anchored proteins, the general consensus is that 

delipidation induces a stable change in conformation that manifests itself in a change in 

antibody affinity.14 Antibodies that recognize human Thy-1 with a GPI anchor are predicted 

to have lower affinity for Thy-1 if it is delipidated. Therefore we reasoned that the Thy-1 we 

detected in fibroblast supernatants and others detected in several body fluids using 

antibodies to membrane-bound Thy-1 may not be a truly soluble, cleaved form.

The widely-used monoclonal antibodies K117 (American Type Culture Collection Number: 

HB-8553), 5E10 (STEMCELL Technologies 01437), and AS02 (Millipore CP28) were 

generated from mice immunized with a human astrocytoma cell line, a human 
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erythroleukemia cell line, and human dermal fibroblasts, respectively. The antigen 

recognized at the cell surface by K117, 5E10, and AS02 is Thy-1. We performed the 

following studies to characterize recognition of soluble and GPI-anchored forms of Thy-1 by 

antibodies from these clones.

Materials and Methods

Recombinant Constructs of THY1

For expression of wild type (WT) human Thy-1, the complete cDNA of human THY1 
(AAH65559.1) was ligated into the mammalian expression vector pcDNA3.1/Zeo (+) 

(Invitrogen V860-20) with the Kozak sequence GCCGCC15 just upstream of the start codon. 

The restriction sites EcoRI and NotI were used at the 5′ and 3′ end, respectively [Figure 1. 

A and B]. To express mature Thy-1 with an N-terminal FLAG tag, a coding sequence for the 

FLAG epitope16,17 was cloned immediately downstream of that of the ER localization 

signal18 and just upstream of the first codon for mature Thy-1 [Figure 1. A and B]. To 

express Thy-1 with its GPI-attachment signal replaced with that of another glycoprotein, 

coding sequences for the foreign GPI-attachment signal were cloned downstream of a 

“hinge” region. This “hinge” region comprises the 6 amino acids (AA) downstream of 

mature Thy-1, EGISLL, changed to GGIGLS as was previously shown to successfully add 

the transmembrane domains of Cluster of Differentiation 8 and Neural Cell Adhesion 

Molecule to mouse Thy-1Thy119. Using site-directed mutagenesis, an intermediate construct 

was made first by changing the sequence just downstream of the codons for mature Thy-1 to 

code for GGIG followed by the BstBI restriction site. Expression vectors containing the 

cDNA of the GPI-attachment signals for Decay-Accelerating Factor (DAF) and TNF-related 

Apoptosis-inducing Ligand Receptor 3 (TRAIL-R3) were kindly provided by Daniel F. 

Legler (University of Konstanz, Konstanz, Germany). The cDNA of TRAIL-R3 contains 

multiple threonine, alanine, proline, and glutamine-rich repeats that present multiple 

annealing sites for the 5′ cloning primer. To avoid this possibility, the TRAIL-R3 containing 

expression vector was cut with PvuII and NotI producing a 115 bp fragment. This fragment 

was used as the template for PCR. PCR products of TRAIL-R3 and DAF had the restriction 

sites of BstBI and NotI introduced 24 base pairs upstream of the final codon in the mature 

protein and after the stop codon, respectively. These PCR products were cloned into the 

intermediate construct with BstBI and NotI. Finally, the BstBI sites in both were converted 

to codons for LS by site directed mutagenesis [Figure 2. A and B]. To express sThy-1 with a 

C-terminal histidine tag, an intermediate construct was made introducing half the changes 

required for six histidines then a stop codon to follow the “hinge” region by site-directed 

mutagenesis. The intermediate was then used as the template in another round of site 

directed mutagenesis to complete the required changes [Figure 2. A and B]. To express 

soluble Thy-1 with an N-terminal FLAG tag, the “hinge” region was introduced followed by 

a stop codon into FLAG – THY1 by site directed mutagenesis [Figure 1. A and B]. See 

Figures 1. and 2. for schematics of these constructs.

Cell Culture of RFL-6 and CCL-210

Rat fetal lung fibroblasts (RFL-6) (American Type Culture Collection) were maintained in 

F-12K supplemented with 10% FBS, 1% penicillin, and 1% streptomycin with medium 
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exchanged every 2 days. CCL-210 (American Type Culture Collection), NHLF, were 

maintained in MEM supplemented with 10% FBS, 1% penicillin, and 1% streptomycin with 

medium exchanged every 2 days. Both were passaged using 0.25% trypsin. Cell extracts 

(CE) and CM were collected in the following manner. Adherent cells were washed twice 

with PBS then harvested by scraping into ice cold IP lysis buffer (Pierce 87788). Cell lysates 

were incubated on ice for 5 min with periodic vortexing then centrifuged at 13,000 × g and 

4°C for 10 min. The supernatant containing the CE was stored at -80°C prior to use. CM 

from adherent cells was cleared of cellular debris by centrifugation at 1,200 × g and 4°C for 

5 min. The supernatant was either immediately concentrated using Amicon's Ultra-2 

Centrifugal Filter Unit with a 3kDa retention membrane, precipitated with methanol, 

subjected to differential centrifugation, or stored at -80°C. For cytokine treatment, cells at 

90% confluency were washed with serum free media (SFM) then serum starved in SFM for 

24 hrs, followed by culture in either MEM alone or 20ng/mL each TNFα (GIBCO 

PHC3015L) and IL-1β (GIBCO PHC815) in MEM for 24 hrs to 48 hrs.

Stable Expression of Recombinant Thy-1 in RFL-6

RFL-6 were transfected using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen 11668) according to the 

manufacturer's protocol. After 24 hrs, cells were subcultured in growth media so as to be 

near 10% confluent the following day, then washed with SFM and cultured in growth media 

supplemented with 500μg/mL Zeocin (Invitrogen). Stably transfected cells were selected 

after several passages showed no visual indication of cell death.

Deglycosylation of Thy-1 with PNGase F

CEs or CM were diluted in water and brought to 1% SDS with a 10% stock solution then 

incubated at 100°C for 10 min., following the manufacturer's standard protocol for Peptide: 

N-Glycosidase F (PNGase F) (New England BioLabs P0704) except for omission of 

dithiothreitol from the denaturing buffer. An aliquot was taken as the control for Thy-1 prior 

to deglycosylation. G7 reaction buffer and NP40 were added to a final concentration of 1X 

and 1%, respectively. After adding PNGase F, this reaction mixture was incubated at 37°C 

for 1 hour then diluted with PBS to the same total protein concentration.

Release of Thy-1 from Cell Surfaces with PI-PLC

Cells expressing Thy-1 were cultured in growth media to near 90% confluency, washed with 

SFM, then incubated with 0.1U/mL Phosphatidylinositol-Specific Phospholipase C (PI-

PLC) (Invitrogen P-6466) in SFM for 24 hrs.

Analysis of Cell Surface Thy-1 Expression by Flow Cytometry

Flow cytometry was performed as previously described6 using the following antibodies: 

anti-human Thy-1 and mouse IgG1 κ isotype control conjugated to FITC (BD Pharmingen 

555595 and 555748, respectively).

Western Blot Analysis

Unless otherwise specified, all samples were prepared in NR SDS loading buffer (50mM 

Tris-HCl pH 6.8, 2% SDS, and 10% glycerol). Sample preparations were electrophoresed in 
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10% polyacrylamide gels then transferred onto PVDF membranes. Depending on the 

primary antibody, membranes were either blocked in 5% Milk in TBST or TBST alone. The 

primary antibodies for detecting the mature Thy-1 polypeptide, K117, 5E10, and AS02 were 

diluted to 0.1μg/mL in TBST. The primary antibodies for detecting the FLAG (Sigma-

Aldrich M2 F1804) and 6 histidine epitopes (Rockland 600-401-382) were diluted to 

1.0μg/mL in 5% Milk in TBST. All primary antibodies were incubated with membranes 

overnight at 4°C. Antibodies bound to antigen were visualized with secondary antibodies 

conjugated to horseradish peroxidase in conjunction with a chemiluminescent substrate. The 

secondary antibodies used were goat anti-mouse (H+L) (Bio-Rad 172-1011) and goat anti-

rabbit (H+L) (Thermo Scientific 32460) diluted 1/200,000 and 1/40,000 in blocking buffer, 

respectively. When required, membranes were stripped with Pierce's Restore western blot 

stripping buffer following the manufacturer's protocol.

Partitioning of Conditioned Media using Triton X-114

Triton X-114 (Sigma-Aldrich 93422) was added to concentrated CM to a final concentration 

of 2%. An aliquot was taken as the control for total Thy-1 prior to partitioning. With 

periodic vortexing throughout, the remainder was kept on ice for 10 min, then another 10 

min at 37°C. Following this, the sample was immediately centrifuged at 21,000 × g for 10 

min at room temperature. Centrifuging produced a clear partition between the insoluble and 

soluble phases. Prior to western blot analysis, volumes were adjusted to represent equal 

fractions of starting volume of CM.

Differential centrifugation and Methanol Precipitation of Conditioned Media

Two 150μL aliquots were taken from the supernatant of CM centrifuged at 1,200 × g and 

4°C for 5 min. One aliquot was centrifuged again at 21,000 × g for 5 min at 4°C. After this, 

the supernatant was removed. All samples were precipitated by adding 1,350μL of methanol, 

then leaving them at -20°C overnight. The following day all were centrifuged at 21,000 × g 

for 30 min at 4°C. The supernatant was poured off and the precipitant was allowed to air dry 

before being resuspended in 35μL of 1X SDS loading buffer then submitted to western blot 

analysis.

Results

Anti-human Thy-1 monoclonal antibodies which react with Thy-1 at the cell surface do not 
recognize delipidated Thy-1

Human Thy-1 from CE is readily detected by western blot in NR conditions using either 

K117, 5E10, or AS02 monoclonal antibody [Figure 3. A and B and Supplementary Figure 

1.]. The NHLF cell line CCL-210 was treated with PI-PLC as described in Methods. 

Analysis by flow cytometry showed Thy-1 was completely removed by PI-PLC (data not 

shown). However, Thy-1 was not detected in the CM of PI-PLC treated CCL-210 using the 

K117 monoclonal antibody, despite being easily detected in CEs diluted to the same volume 

as the CM (data not shown).

In order to confirm the presence of Thy-1 released by PI-PLC into CM, a recombinant form 

was engineered to be expressed at the cell surface with an N-terminal FLAG tag. This was 
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accomplished by introducing the FLAG epitope16,17 downstream of the N-terminal ER 

localization signal18 and just upstream of the first residue of mature Thy-1, designated 

FLAG – THY1 [Figure 1 A and B]. The size of FLAG – THY1 stably expressed by RLF-6 

relative to WT Thy-1 is in keeping with the predicted polypeptide mass difference of 

~1.3kDa and with being correctly glycosylated [Figure 3A]. CE from RFL-6 stably 

expressing FLAG – THY1 and the CM of the same cell line treated with PI-PLC were 

compared in western blots with anti-FLAG as the primary antibody (data not shown). Using 

FLAG band intensity to control for loading of Thy-1, CM from PI-PLC treated fibroblasts 

were used in western blots with clone K117 5E10, and AS02 as the primary antibodies. Each 

western blot showed a band in the lane corresponding to CE but not the CM [Figure 3. B and 

Supplementary Figure 1.] After stripping the membranes of primary and secondary 

antibodies for detecting Thy-1, each was re-probed with FLAG antibody. Unlike with clones 

K117, 5E10, and AS02, the immunoblot for FLAG revealed a band in each lane equal in 

size. However, the band appearing in the lane in which PI-PLC released FLAG – THY1 was 

run was equal or greater in intensity as predicted [Figure 3.B]. Thus, sufficient FLAG – 

THY1 was present for clones K117, 5E10, and AS02 to detect Thy-1 were it not delipidated.

Monoclonal antibodies from clones K117 and 5E10 recognize epitopes on Thy-1 
independent of its glycosylation, but are abolished under reducing conditions

Glycosylation of Thy-1, which is exclusively N-linked, can account for more than 50% of its 

total mass. Between different cell and tissue types, the carbohydrate moiety composition 

may vary dramatically. As a consequence, the molecular mass of Thy-1 ranges from 25 to 

37kDa.7,12,13,20 Of the anti-mouse monoclonal antibodies that have affinity for non-

delipidated Thy-1, OX7, H140-150, H154-177,12 and AS0213 have been demonstrated to 

recognize their respective epitopes independent of glycosylation. Therefore, the epitopes lost 

with delipidation are likely confined to a region of the Thy-1 polypeptide. The mature Thy-1 

polypeptide has four cysteine residues. As a member of the immunoglobulin superfamily, 

each cysteine is predicted to form a disulfide bond with one of the other under oxidizing 

conditions.21 Western blots to detect Thy-1 that utilize antibodies from clones HO-13-4, 

G7,11 OX7,12 5E10,8 or AS0213 as the primary are conducted under NR conditions. NR 

conditions are used with clone K117 as well [Figure 3].

To determine if recognition by clones K117 and 5E10 is contingent on glycosylation or 

disulfide bonds, both were used as the primary antibodies in western blots of native, reduced 

and completely deglycosylated Thy-1 in CCL-210 extract. PNGase F cleaves between the 

innermost GlcNAc and asparagine of oligosaccharides from N-linked glycoproteins and was 

shown to completely remove the glycans from human Thy-1.7 With clone K117 [Figure 4] 

and 5E10 (data not shown), a single band of a size corresponding to fully glycosyated Thy-1 

was detected in the lane containing non-PNGase F treated CE prepared under NR 

conditions. To circumvent possible diffusion of the reducing agent into adjacent lanes, 

samples were run in western blots with an empty lane between those with reducing agents 

and those without [Figure 4]. No bands were detected in the lanes containing non-PNGase F 

treated cell lysate prepared under reducing conditions. A single band of a size corresponding 

to completely deglycosyated Thy-1, ~14kDa, was detected in the lane containing PNGase F 

treated CE prepared under NR conditions. Moreover, the bands were equal in intensity and 
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relative size [Figure 4]. As is the case with clones OX7, H140-150, H154-177, and AS02, 

the epitopes recognized by K117 and 5E10 on human Thy-1, which are lost with 

delipidation, remain with deglycosylation. Additionally, breaking disulfide bonds with 

reducing agents completely abolishes epitope recognition by these antibodies.

Substitution of the native GPI anchor attachment signal of THY1 with the GPI-attachment 
signals of DAF or TRAIL-R3 does not alter antibody reactivity despite the presence of an 
intervening 15 amino acid region

Recombinant THY1 hybrids were engineered to have GPI anchors attach using the DAF and 

TRAIL-R3 GPI attachment signals, designated THY1 – GPI(DAF) and THY1 – GPI(TR3). 

To accomplish this, a “hinge” region was placed between mature THY1 and the foreign GPI-

attachment sequences. The hinge region is based on prior publication by a group that 

successfully replaced the GPI-attachment signal of mouse Thy-1 with the transmembrane 

domain of cluster of differentiation 8 and Neural Cell Adhesion Molecule.19 Both GPI 

attachment signals consist of the C-terminus 8 residues upstream of the GPI anchorage sites 

of DAF and TRAIL-R3 [Figure 2. A and B].

Thy-1 is detected in RFL-6 cells transfected with expression vectors for THY1 – GPI(DAF) 

or THY1 – GPI(TR3) as assessed by western blot using clone K117 [Figure 3. A]. The 

bands for each are the same size and in keeping with the predicted polypeptide mass 

difference of ~1.3kDa relative to the band for WT Thy-1 and are correctly glycosylated. 

Identical results were obtained using clone 5E10 (not shown). After 24 hr incubation with 

PI-PLC, cells expressing THY1 – hinge – GPI(DAF) and – GPI(TR3) are completely 

negative for cell surface Thy-1 as assessed by flow cytometry. This confirms that both are 

GPI anchored and neither GPI-anchor possesses an additional palmitoyl group on the 

inositol. PI-PLC hydrolyzes the bond in the GPI anchor that liberates the diacylglycerol but 

not the palmitoyl group from the inositol.22 For both, the GPI anchor is predicted to attach 

15 AA downstream of the WT attachment site of Thy-1 [Figure 2. B]. This is confirmed by 

the size of each relative to native Thy-1 and recombinant WT Thy-1 [Figure 3. A]. Thus, 

GPI anchors preserve the conformation required for recognition of Thy-1 by K117 and 5E10 

even when they are up to 15 AA removed from the WT attachment site. Moreover, a GPI 

anchor attached to Thy-1 by a non-endogenous GPI anchor attachment signal can confer a 

conformation recognizable by K117 and 5E10.

Recombinant soluble Thy-1 is not recognized by the anti-human Thy-1 monoclonal 
antibodies from clones K117, 5E10, and AS02

Recombinant soluble Thy-1 without a GPI anchor can be expressed in mammalian cells by 

introducing a stop codon downstream or in place of the codon for CYS 130 and upstream of 

the GPI anchor attachment signal.9,18 Without a tether to the inner leaflet, recombinant 

Thy-1 in the ER traffics to the Golgi, then into the CM. This approach was taken in the 

design of recombinant sThy-1 [Figure 1. A-B and 2. A-B].

Two bands, approximately 25 and 20kDa in size, are detected in the CM of RFL-6 

transfected with expression vectors for FLAG – sTHY1 and sTHY1 – 6X HIS. The slower 

migrating band is always a greater intensity than the smaller band and in keeping with the 
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predicted polypeptide mass difference, lacking a GPI anchor, and being correctly 

glycosylated [Figure 5. A and B]. To determine if the two bands represent differentially 

glycosylated recombinant sThy-1, western blots were performed using sThy-1 in CM treated 

with PNGase F. With PNGase F treatment, the CM no longer contained the ~25 and ~20kDa 

bands but rather a single band between 15 and 10kDa [Figure 5. B]. The predicted molecular 

mass of the polypeptide alone is ~13.9kDa.

N-terminally tagged sThy-1 was used to confirm that sufficient recombinant sThy-1 is 

present in CM of transfected cells for K117, 5E10, and AS02 to be able to detect it, if it 

maintained the correct conformation without a complete GPI anchor. CEs from RFL-6 cells 

expressing FLAG – THY1- and FLAG – sTHY1-containing CM were run in western blots 

with anti-FLAG as the primary antibody. The relative concentration of Thy-1 in these 

preparations was determined in the same manner as before by assuming FLAG band 

intensity is directly proportional to the concentration of Thy-1. Sample preparations of CE 

and CM were loaded so a greater amount of FLAG – sTHY1 was run in western blots with 

clone K117, 5E10, and AS02 as the primary antibody. As with FLAG – THY1 delipidated 

by PI-PLC, both western blots showed a band in the lane corresponding to the cell lysates 

but not the CM [Figure 3. B]. After stripping the membranes of primary and secondary 

antibodies for detecting Thy-1, each was re-probed with FLAG antibody. As anticipated, 

there was more FLAG – sTHY1 in the lanes containing the CM [Figure 3. B].

Unlike the case with anti-human Thy-1 monoclonal antibodies, recognition of the histidine 

epitope at the C-terminus of sTHY1 – 6X HIS requires or at least is greatly facilitated with 

reducing conditions [Figure 5. A]. Reduced and non-reduced sTHY1 – 6X HIS run in 

adjacent lanes reveals a ~25 kDa band that spans the entire lane of the former and at the 

edge of the latter [Figure 5. A]. Even after concentrating several fold, non-reduced sTHY1 – 

6X HIS was never detected by western blot with K117 (data not shown).

The increased Thy-1 in the Conditioned Media of normal human fibroblasts treated with 
pro-inflammatory cytokines, that coincides with a decrease at the cell surface, is insoluble

The monoclonal antibody from clone K117 detects basal and cytokine induced increases in 

levels of Thy-1 in the CM of CCL-210. However, as demonstrated in Figures 3. B, K117 

does not recognize sThy-1 expressed without a GPI-anchor or Thy-1 delipidated with PI-

PLC. This suggests that Thy-1 detected in the CM of CCL-210 retains a complete GPI-

anchor and is therefore insoluble.

CCL-210 CM was partitioned into soluble and insoluble phases using the non-ionic 

detergent Triton X-114 to assess the solubility of Thy-1 detected in it. Insoluble phase and 

soluble phase were submitted to western blot analysis using K117 as the primary. None of 

the Thy-1 detected in the CM of CCL-210 was retained in the soluble phase. Rather, Thy-1 

detected in the CM of either cytokine stimulated or un-stimulated NHLF partitioned 

exclusively into the insoluble phase [Figure 6. A]. Moreover, the vast majority of Thy-1 

detected in the pre-concentrated CM, retained following centrifugation at 1,200 × g, was 

removed following centrifugation at ≥ 21,000 × g [Figure 6. B].
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Discussion

The monoclonal antibodies from clones K117, 5E10, and AS02 recognize human Thy-1 at 

the surface of cells. Thus, these antibodies recognize epitopes displayed by Thy-1 while in a 

native conformation. Additionally, all three detect Thy-1 in western blots, but not under 

reducing conditions. This suggests that these antibodies recognize epitopes comprised of 

segments in the polypeptide held in close proximity by disulphide bonds. The mature Thy-1 

polypeptide has four cysteine residues. As Thy-1 is a member of the immunoglobulin 

superfamily, each cysteine is predicted to form a disulfide bond with one of the other under 

oxidizing conditions.21 The complete deglycosylation of Thy-1 does not affect the affinities 

these antibodies have for it. Therefore, the epitopes are likely confined to a region of the 

Thy-1 polypeptide. Taken together, recognition of Thy-1 by K117, 5E10, and AS02 requires 

the THY1 polypeptide be in a conformation it assumes at the surface of cell membranes.

Molecular dynamic models comparing rodent Thy-1 inserted into a lipid monolayer, vs. 

delipidated Thy-1 as if by GPI specific phospholipase D1 (GPLD1), vs. without any portion 

of a GPI anchor, demonstrate distinct conformational differences. The conformation of 

rodent Thy-1 without any portion of a GPI anchor is intermediate between the other two but 

closer to the GPLD1 delipidated model. Interestingly, these same studies suggest the glycan 

chain of the GPI anchor is tightly folded on itself, bringing the protein in close proximity to 

the cell surface. A bulk of it may even fit into a lectin-type binding site on the adjacent 

surface of Thy-1.12,23 The conformational differences are appreciable on the surface of 

Thy-1 opposite the GPI anchor; known epitopes in these areas become compromised,12 

consistent with altered antibody affinity. For Thy-1 and GPI-anchored proteins, the general 

consensus is that delipidation induces a stable change in conformation that manifests itself in 

a change in antibody affinity.14 The positions of TYR residues in human Thy-1 are better 

suited than those in rodent Thy-1 for using circular dichroism spectra to detect 

conformational changes. A discernable and stable shift in the circular dichroism spectrum of 

human Thy-1 occurs within an hour of its delipidation. Taken all together, antibodies that 

recognize human Thy-1 with a GPI anchor are predicted to have lower affinity for Thy-1 if it 

is delipidated.

We evaluated the relative affinity of three widely available monoclonal Thy-1 antibodies, 

K117, 5E10, and AS02, for the mature Thy-1 polypeptide with a complete GPI anchor, 

delipidated by PI-PLC, and expressed as a soluble recombinant protein by omitting the GPI 

attachment signal. Of the three antibodies, AS02 was shown by another group to detect an 

increase of Thy-1 in the supernatant of PI-PLC treated human fibroblast. Thy-1 was also 

detected in the supernatant of untreated cells, however.13 In order to detect the mature Thy-1 

polypeptide independent of conformation, recombinant forms were engineered to be 

expressed with an N-terminal FLAG tag. Our findings demonstrate that recognition of Thy-1 

by monoclonal antibodies from clones K117, 5E10, and AS02 in western blots is abolished 

or greatly diminished if Thy-1 is made soluble by PI-PLC or expressed without a GPI 

anchor attachment signal. Remarkably, GPI anchors can mediate the conformation of Thy-1 

required for recognition by K117 and 5E10 from as far away as 15 AA and attached by a 

non-endogenous GPI anchor attachment signal. Moreover, detection of THY1 – GPI(DAF) 
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and – GPI(TR3) suggest that the epitopes these antibodies bind do not encompass both the 

polypeptide and the glycan core of the GPI anchor.

Recombinant soluble Thy-1 has been designed in a number of different ways. In one design, 

three AA followed by a stop codon were introduced immediately following CYS 130 of rat 

Thy1.1.18 The additional AA, GGS, were included to allow it to be purified by affinity 

chromatography using OX-7,18 shown to lose affinity for Thy-1 if delipidated.12 Though our 

FLAG – sTHY1 has a 6 AA extension, it was not detected in western blots using K117, 

5E10, or AS02 [Figure 3B and Supplementary Figure 1]. Additionally, sTHY1 – 6X HIS, 

with a 12 AA extension, was not detected in western blots using K117. In a second design, 

six histidines followed by a stop codon were introduced immediately following LYS 129 of 

human Thy-1, thereby omitting CYS 130. Interestingly, this form of recombinant soluble 

Thy-1 was detected in western blots by AS02. Also, it was used to establish the standard 

curve in a sandwich ELISA in which AS02 and 5E10 were the detection antibodies.9 Two 

potential explanations could account for why these antibodies detect this form but not ours. 

One, the disulfide bond formed with CYS 130 may place a constraint at the C-terminus that 

sequesters elements downstream of it. This is supported by reducing conditions exposing the 

histidine epitope at the C-terminus of sTHY1– 6X HIS in western blots. Two, detection by 

AS02 and 5E10 may require a greater amount of a soluble Thy-1 relative to the GPI-

anchored form, in which case absolute values for each would not be comparable.

The integrin and syndecan-4 binding motifs RLD and RETKK, respectively, were 

indentified and characterized using a recombinant hybrid of Thy-1 in which the GPI-

attachment signal is replaced by the Fc fragment of human IgG1. Though soluble, the Fc 

fragment molecular mass at ~25.6kDa is twice the mature Thy-1 polypeptide. The relatively 

large size could presumably supply the constraint at the carboxyl terminus for Thy-1 

antibody recognition. Thy-1-Fc forms a dimer24 through the Fc fragments making it further 

unsuited as a surrogate for WT soluble Thy-1.25 We tested whether commercially available 

Thy-1-Fc (ALX-522-091) is recognized by K117. A band just over 100kDa was detected 

suggesting Thy-1-Fc has a conformation more akin to GPI anchored Thy-1 (data not shown). 

Although without an ability to detect Thy-1-Fc by western blot independent of its 

conformation, the possibility cannot be discounted that the recognition is non-specific. It is 

not known whether the binding motifs RLD or RETKK are altered in the soluble Thy-1 

conformation in a manner that would influence affinity for integrins or syndecan-4. Potential 

affinity differences aside, the bivalent nature of Thy-1-Fc likely cross links cell surface 

receptors that native sThy-1 would not. Absent a transmembrane domain, clustering is an 

important mechanism by which Thy-1 signals.19,26 Thus, soluble Thy-1-Fc most likely 

better approximates WT Thy-1 at the cell surface.

There are only two known mammalian enzymes that release GPI-anchored proteins by 

cutting within the GPI moiety, GPLD127–29 and Angiotensin-converting Enzyme 

(ACE).30–32 Both have been shown to release Thy-1 from cell surfaces.31–33 ACE cleaves 

between the first and second mannose of the GPI moiety leaving ethanolamine-phosphate-

mannose.31,32 GPLD1 cleaves the inositol phosphate linkage within the GPI moiety so the 

phosphate is retained by the diacylglycerol.14,29,34 Compared with the remnant GPLD1 

leaves behind, ACE leaves behind one more similar in size to a small AA extension and less 
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similar to the one PI-PLC generates. However, it is unknown if Thy-1 released by ACE is 

recognized by antibodies demonstrated to be deficient in recognizing other forms of soluble 

Thy-1. The GPI anchor remnant, ethanolamine-phosphate-mannose, could act in a similar 

manner as the three AA at the C-terminus of sTHY1.1 – GGS.

Despite the inability to recognize soluble Thy-1, K117 detects basal levels of Thy-1 in the 

CM of NHLF and the increase of Thy-1 that comes with pro-inflammatory cytokine 

treatment. These incongruous results led to experiments to assess the solubility of Thy-1 

detected in CM. As suggested, Thy-1 detected in the CM of CCL-210 is entirely insoluble. 

Differential centrifugation revealed the Thy-1 to be associated with a rather large particle as 

it was cleared from the CM at speeds as low as 21,000 × g. Microparticles released from cell 

membranes are enriched in GPI-linked proteins, and are increasingly recognized to play an 

important role in intracellular communication in a number of physiological processes and 

pathological conditions.35–39

A group recently published detection of elevated Thy-1 in the cell-free post-digestion 

supernatant, a by-product in processing prostate tissue for cell sorting by collagenase 

digestion. The presence of Thy-1 in the supernatant was attributed to either “cell shedding, 

secretion, or enzymatic release.” However, this was done by western blot using 5E10 as the 

primary antibody.8 Based on the results reported here, the Thy-1 thus detected likely retains 

a complete GPI anchor. On the other hand, mass spectrometry, but not western blot, analysis 

of urine from patients with prostate cancer identified Thy-1; conversely, Thy-1 was not 

detected in the urine of post-prostatectomy patients.8 It may be that the Thy-1 in the urine in 

prostate cancer is a truly soluble, delipidated form.

We report that K117, 5E10, and AS02 are deficient in detecting soluble forms of Thy-1 by 

western blot. Thus, there is a need to develop antibodies to Thy-1 that take into 

consideration the conformation of delipidated Thy-1. Additionally, the conformation of 

recombinant forms of Thy-1 used as controls in assays that rely on antibody recognition 

must be evaluated carefully. Beyond antibody recognition, the conformation of recombinant 

forms of Thy-1 used to elucidate its function should also be evaluated. The aforementioned 

considerations are summarized and depicted in figure 7. Furthermore, the nature of Thy-1 

released by cytokines, which appears to maintain its membrane-bound conformation and 

may have important biological significance, needs to be evaluated further.

Supplementary Material

Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Abbreviations

AA amino acids

ACE Angiotensin-converting Enzyme

CE Cell extracts

CM conditioned media

DAF Decay-Accelerating Factor

GPI glycosylphosphatidyl inositol

GPLD1 GPI specific phospholipase D1

NHLF normal human lung fibroblasts

NR non-reducing

PI-PLC Phosphatidylinositol-Specific Phospholipase C

PNGase F Peptide: N-Glycosidase F

RFL-6 Rat fetal lung fibroblasts

SFM serum free media

Thy-1 Thy-1 cell surface antigen

THY1 Human gene symbol for Thy-1

Thy1 Mouse gene symbol for Thy-1

TRAIL-R3 TNF-related Apoptosis-inducing Ligand Receptor 3

WT wild type
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FIGURE 1. Primary Structures of and N-terminally tagged recombinant Thy-1
(A) Full length diagrams of primary structures for WT Thy-1 and N-terminally tagged 

recombinant Thy-1. (B) Alignment of the AA sequences at the N-terminus of N-terminally 

tagged recombinant Thy-1 with WT Thy-1.
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FIGURE 2. Primary Structures of recombinant Thy-1 with modifications to the C-terminus
(A) Full length diagrams of primary structures for WT Thy-1 and recombinant THY1 with 

modifications to the C-terminus. (B) Alignment of the AA sequences at the C-terminus of 

recombinant Thy-1 with modifications to the C-terminus with WT Thy-1.
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FIGURE 3. Complete GPI anchor of Thy-1 required for recognition by monoclonal antibodies 
raised against membrane bound form
(A) Mature Thy-1 detected by western blot in the CEs of NHLF and RFL-6 stably 

transfected with pcDNA3.1/Zeo(+) (pcDNA) or pcDNA3.1/Zeo (+) with a recombinant form 

of Thy-1 cloned in: WT THY1 (THY1), THY1 – GPI(DAF) (DAF), THY1 – GPI(TR3) 

(TR3), or FLAG – THY1 (FLAG). (B) Mature Thy-1 detected by western blot in CE 

containing FLAG – Thy-1 or CM containing PI-PLC released FLAG – Thy-1 or FLAG – 

sThy-1 using K117 and AS02. After stripping the membranes of antibodies for detecting 

mature Thy-1, FLAG was detected using M2.
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FIGURE 4. Monoclonal antibodies from clones K117 and 5E10 recognize epitopes on Thy-1 
independent of its glycosylation, but are abolished under reducing conditions
Mature Thy-1 detected by western blot in equal dilutions of untreated or PNGase F treated 

NHLF extract prepared as indicated under NR conditions or with 100mM DTT (DTT) or 

2.5% β-mercaptoethanol (β).
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FIGURE 5. Characterization of soluble recombinant Thy-1 with 6 histidine epitope tag at C-
terminus
(A) Mature Thy-1 detected by western blot in the CE of NHLF or CM containing sTHY1 – 

6X HIS prepared as indicated under NR conditions or with 2.5% β-mercaptoethanol (β). 

After stripping the membranes of antibodies for detecting mature Thy-1, the 6X HIS epitope 

tag was probed for. (B) 6X HIS epitope detected by western blot in equal dilutions of 

untreated or PNGase F treated CM containing sThy-1 – 6X HIS.
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FIGURE 6. Thy-1 in the Conditioned Media of Normal Human Lung Fibroblasts is insoluble
(A) CM was collected from CCL-210 provided either MEM or 20ng/mL TNFα and IL-1β in 

MEM for 24 to 48 hrs. Using Triton X-114, concentrated CM was partitioned into an 

aqueous (AP) and insoluble phase (IP). Mature Thy-1 detected by western blot in the CE of 

NHLF or partitioned and pre-partitioned CM by western blot using K117. (B) CM was 

collected from CCL-210 provided MEM 48 hrs. CM was submitted to differential 

centrifugation of 1,200 × g and 21,000 × g then precipitated with methanol. Mature Thy-1 

was detected in the precipitated material of total (T) prior to, supernatant (S) after, and pellet 

(P) after 21,000 × g by western blot using K117.
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FIGURE 7. Diagram of GPI anchored, delipidated, and recombinant Thy-1 depicted with 
relative affinity to antibodies raised against GPI-anchored and known ligands of Thy-1
Delipidation induces a change in the conformation of Thy-1 causing it to lose affinity for 

antibodies that recognize the native conformation of THY1 with a complete GPI-anchor. 

Recombinant soluble Thy-1, i.e. expressed without a GPI-attachment signal, also has a 

conformation that is not recognized by these same antibodies. However, some forms of 

recombinant soluble Thy-1 with either a specific AA extension or possibly omission of 

certain AAs, i.e. CYS 130, may restore affinity. This phenomenon is depicted in the upper 

half of the diagram, in which white ovals represent the mature Thy-1 polypeptide and 

narrow black ovals are AA extensions off CYS 130. The conformation assumed by Thy-1 

released from cell surfaces with GPLD1 and ACE with respect to antibody affinity, is not 

known. Moreover, the effect conformational differences may have on the affinity for known 

natural ligands or whether new ones are gained is not known. All are important to consider 

when raising antibodies to, using a recombinant form of, or examining the function of 

Thy-1.
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